L Th e r elative p ermeatio n r ates of electrolytically di scha rged h ydrogen, deu terium , a nd mixt ures of t he t wo t hroug h sheet-iron cathodes were m eas ured , a nd values for bo th t he separatio n facto r a nd t he comb ined separa tion-p ermeation fac tor were determined. Also, data were obtained on t he influence of stra in , surface condition , a nd chemi cally precharged h ydrogen on t he p ermeation ratc of electrolytic h ydrogen . j
Introduction
The hydrogen isotop es, deuterium alld tri tium, ar e fre quently used as t racers in s tudies of various r eactions involving ordinary hy droge n (pro tium) . In many or these studies the 1 : 2 : 3 )]lass ratio of the isotopes is inconsequen tial and can b e ignored. But in r ate processes such as di:ffusion the m ass differ ences m ust be taken into f1ccoun t. The n ecessary ad:iustm ent of data can orte n be acco mplis hed by calculations, especially when the diffusion oe other process is well defined and understood. However , there ar e some k inetic processes in which use or t he heavy isotop es of hydrogen as tagged ato ms is limited becau se of the unkno wn e ffects of t he m ass differences. The passage of hydrogen t hrough iron, for example, is not a pure diffusion proeess at ambien t temperatures [La] I an d, desp iLe a vast amoun t of research , t he p henomenon is still not well und ers tood. H ence, before resul ts from Lracer studies which involve the permeation or hydrogen t hrough iron can be interpreted, t he effect or t he differ ences in mass must b e determined experimen tally.
T he pr esen t paper gives t h e resul ts of meas uremen ts or permeation rates of cathodic hydrogen and deu terium, and mixtures or the two, t hrough commercially pure iron at 30° C. In ad di tion , the effects or metal roughness, cold work, and chemically precharged hydrogen on th e permeation ra tes of cathodic hydrogen were studied .
. Experimental Procedure
Normalized ingot-iron sheet o[ commercial purity was used for all tests. Th e sheet was temper rolled to have a slightly roughened smface. Major impurities in weight percent for an iron of this type are: 0.02 C, 0.04 Mn, 0.04 C u, 0.02 Ni, 0.02 S, and 0.0.7 O. Specimens were cut from sheet stock of severitl Lhicknesses and prepar ed as shown in table 1 0.28 Etched (acid Pickled on botll sides in i % I r,so, pic kl ed). at 70°C for 5 min.
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adher in g enamel glass, heated to a nncaling tcmperatu re, ai r cooled,a 1\ This process for cleaning and h ea t-treating metals is simil ar to COlOI1lOn porcelain cllmTIcling, except that the on amel cOlllposilion a nd the proceSSing techniques arc designed to give a nonadherent coating [161. The metal is hea ted in ai r to th e fu sion temperature of the coating (8iO °C ill the present case) a nd h eld for abo ut 5 to 10 mill wllile the molten enamel selectively attacks the metal s ur~ face and dissolves oxides and other surface impurities. When the compOSite cools to room temperature the enamel glass SOlidifies and fl akes ofT the metal. The res ulting metal surface is deeply etched, bu t retains a bright metallie ap pear ance.
The iron v~aSl cathodically ch arged wit h hydrogen by electrolyzll1 g 1.0 N or thophosphoric arid. This acid was select ed because iL call be ronvenien tly prepared. by mixing PZ0 5 wit h ei ther H 20 or D 2 0 to yield ei ther H 3PO{ or D 3PO ;, resperLively. T h e h eavy water used for maki ng Llte D 3P0 4 was 99.8 p ercent D 20 . Figure 1 is a seltemaLic drawing; of' the apparatus u sed [or producing the aLomic hydrogen an d measuring its perm eaLion through iron specimens; the apparatus is sim ile)'r 1.0 that used by D ietzel an d Stegmaier [2] . Each experiment was star ted with a 1'resh quant ity of eleclrolyte and a new sp~cirne n.
The cell was prepared for use by bolting the two scctions toge ther and tilting to expel tra pped air. rrhe apparatus was th en partially submerged in a temperature-controlled water bath,
Experiments were conducted at a temperature of 30 0 ± O,5°0 and at a cathode cmrent density of 5 ma/cm 2. The area of the platinum anode was 150 cm 2 fwd t be area of the cathode was 31 cm 2. The electrolytes were continuously and vigorously stirred throughout the experimen ts which lasted for periods of from 3 to 30 lu'. Electrolysis was stopped after the permeation rate had reached a steady-state value or had passed through a maximum value. Rates were determined at frequent time intervals from the cumulative volume measmements of hydrogen permeating a specimen , as indicated by the volume of di-n-butyl phthahte displaced in to the graduated cylinder. The accuracy of this measurement was of the order of ± 0.01 m1.
Reproducibility of Measurements
Several investigators of the permeation of cathodic hydrogen tlu'ough iron have been concerned with reproducibility and have sought means of improving it. Heller [3] discussed reasons for the difficulties involved in making quantitative measurements. Duflot [4] established that electrolytic polishing of iron greatly improves t he r eproducibility of occlusive capacity n1.easmements; however, Robertson [3] was unable to confirm this finding . Lagasse and Lilet [5] observed that permeation rates continuously decreased as a function of time in experiments incorporating the common technique of adding catalytic " poisons" 2 to acid electrolytes in a cell con taining a passive anode such as p latinum. In order to obtain steady-state flow and to create reproducible experi- 2 The evolutio n of gaseo us hydrogen from an electrol yte is believed to be a two-st~ge process: (1) the discharge of hydrogen ions at Lhe cathode. and (2) th e formatIOn of molecular from atomi c hydrogen , The latter step is aided by the catalytic effect of the iron surface; however, sm.all Quan tities of certain elenwll ts of Groups V and VI (P, As, S, Se, etc,) inhibit this catalysis aud are sa id to {(poison" the H + H~I-I 2 reaction. T h e resultin g increased concentra tion of atomic hydro ge n facilitates its entry into tbe metal [6] . mental conditions, these investio'ators devised a novel approach which produced n~t only a uniform flow of hydrogen but also a ten-fold increase in total flux over that obtainable by any previous method . Th~y use~ a . consumable. carbon anode which they beh eved lnchrectly modlfied the excess hydrogen overvoltage at the cathode thus increasino' the permeation rate. Also , the carbon anode contained the catalytic poisons, arsenic and selenium which were libel'ate\l while the aI:LOde was being expended; th1.ls, a cont111~ous and fresh supply of catalytic pOlson was aVaIlable throughout the dmation of an expenmellt.
.In the pres~nt experiments t~e acid was poisoned WIth 1 g per hter of As20 3• ThIS amount of arsenic appeared to be sufficient to produce and maintain a uniform flow of hydrogen throuo-h the cathode. Also, the permeatio.n. rates obtain:d were entirely a,dequate Jor obtammg accurate measurements' however, t~le reproducil?ilit:y was. such as to requir~ many replIcate determll1atlOns 111 order to obtain averages with ~'e.a~onably 10\~ statistical uncertainty. Poor reproducIbIlIty was belIeved to be attributable to very small differences in either surface texture and/or internal structure of specimens that were supposedly identicaL
Effects of Different Specimen Preparation Techniques
. Sev~ral vari~bles in specimen preparation were 111Vestlgftted prlOr to the measurement or relative permeation rates of hydrogen and deuterium . These screening tes.ts were made with ordinary hydrogen. The r~sults, 111 tl~e ne~t t1:U'ee se?tions, ,are ,Presen ted and dIscussed pl'llnanly lor theIr quahtatlVe value .
.1. Effect of Cold Work
A number of investigators have studied the effects ?f cold work on the permeation of hydrogen throuo·h Iron and steel and have reported differin o' results' some have. fo~nd t0at permeation continuously decreases WIth 111creas111g cold work and some have reported just the opposite effect. However the apparent discrepancies may be the result of different starting materials and different testino' conditions . ~he more r.eceJ?t res~arch indicates that the peI'm eatIOn rate 111Itlally lllCl'eases with increasino' cold work and then , a fter reaching a maximun~ rate decreases with further cold work. In 1953 Schumal1l~ a.nd ~rdman-Jes?itz er [7] first reported that peI'meat10n mcreases WIth cold work up to a maximum of 10 to 20 percent reduction in thiclmess of the metal ' above this range, specimens with further increasin~' amounts, ?~ cold work display progressively lowe~ In the present investigation sheet iron was cold rolled to 42 percent reduction in thiclmess and its permeability compared to that of normalized sheet. Specimens were prepared as described in table 1 (Groups A-I , A-2, and 0), and the permeation rate It C' an b e seen tha.L Lhe permeabili ty of colel rolled pecim ens, 1.07 mm t hi ck, was muC'h less tha n t he permeabili ty of' norma.lized specim ens, 0.28 a nd 1.2 6 111m thi ck . This gr eat roouction in p enll eaLion C'aused by cold work is quali taLively in agr eemen t wi t h the resul ts o f lhc in vestigators cited a bo\' c.
Effect of Surface Roughness
Roug ltencd s urfaces wcr e produced b y sandblastin g, a nd tlte cfrect of lhis Ll'eatm ell t on cathodic p ermeation was determined . Th e rcsult is shown in figure : 3.
Sandbl as lin g no t 0 111.\' rou gh ens th e sUrlace but also produ ces so me coleL work. Th e cold work exten ds onh-a s hort d isLa nC'e below t he sur[aC'e of t he mcLal ; h o~\-cver , Lh e surface zone is sevcrcl.\-eLis torted, a neLi L ma~-be ass um ed that the outermost layers ar e d eform ed far be.\' ond Lite 10 Lo 20 p er cent range t haL Scllulnann and Erclman-J esnitzer found to contain th e turning poin t from in creased to decr eased p ermeaLion. If so, it could b e that this cold-worked zo ne pro vides th e slow and rate-limiting step in th e overall permeation process.
On Lh e other h a nd , the observed reduction in p erm eation is in agreement with the statement of Evans [6] th at "rough surfaces are less li able to the entry of h~-droge n into the metal than smoo th ones, doubtless b ecause th ey provide points favorable to the conversion of atomic to molecular h ydrogen." Molecular h y drogen does not enter the m etal bu t collects in to bubbles and escapes from the electrolyte; th er efore, a nything t h at inhibits the formation of molecular h ydrogen , such as for example cata.l~T tic poisons or s moo th smfaces, favors the infusion of h ydroge n in to the m etal.
In apparent contrast to the above, Hudson and co workers [9] , and Smith ells and Ransle:-[10] r e- porLed Lh e opposite efrecL of s urface r ou ghn ess. However, in bo th of Lbese cases Lh e exp e rirn en tal procedu res were dirter en t f ronl caLhodiC' ch argin g, a nd involved different mechanisms or h~-droge n infusion. Hudson found that roug hening Lile s urface by sandblasting in creased th e ra te of llydrogell a bsorp tion during acid picldin g. The in creased rate probably can b e attributed to the st ra in cnergy of the sandblasted surface, which u neLou btecll.Y affects pickling beh avior. Furthermore, the sever eV cold-worked zone may have been substant iall \' eLch ed away durin g pickling. . S rnithells and R a n sley [10] m easured the permeat ion of hy drogen at 673°C a nd 0.77 mill H g pressure and found th at th e p errn eation rate through polish cd iron sp ecirn ens was in cr eased 1 O-fold b y acid eLchin g. U ncl eI' t hese condiLions Lh e in cr eased p ermeation rate probably r esulLed from t he in creased s urface area provid ed by li te etchin g.
The presen t sallclblastin g exp erim en t did no t separate th e effec ts of cold work a nd smface roughlless; consequen tly, no conclusion ca n b e drawn as to which is more eO'ective in r educin g hydroge n p erm eation. However, another exp eriment (sec. 4. 3b) in which surfaces were roughened by ch emical etching, did confirm that roughness, alone, d ecreases the p ermeation of electrolytic hy droge n.
Effect of Prior Charging
Inasmuch as surface condition is known to affect the entry of hy drogen into iron , an attempt was m ade to study this effect with sp ecimens h aving metallurgically "clean " and str ain-free surfaces . Sp ecimen s were prep ar ed by both acid piclding and by the cer amic coating-bright annealing technique (Groups D and E table 1). It was known that both methods inheren tly resul t in the uptak e and retention of hydrogen in iron, but it was not known what effect this prech ar ged h y drogen would have on s ubsequent electroly tic ch arging . Fig ure 4 compares 70 X 10-6,r-----,-----~---_,---- the permeabilities or specimens prepared by these two methods with the permeability of a normalized finely ground specim en . This figure shows that the hydrogen permeation rate through a prior-charged specimen (acid pickled or ceramic coated), quicldy reached a maximum value then dropped to a lower steady-state value; in contrast, the normal condition is for the rate to start low and gradually increase until a steady state is reached. This initial abnormal behavior of the prior-charged specimens is undoubtedly due to diffusible occluded hydrogen, which rapidly becomes activated when hydrogen pressure from electrolysis is applied to the specimens.
a . Ceramic Coating
It has been shown in porcelain enamelin g technology [11] that, at the fU'ing temperature, iron becomes saturated with hydrogen made available by the chemical reaction of water dissolved in the glass with the hot iron , and the metal subsequently becomes supersaturated with hydrogen when it is cooled to room temperature. Some of this occluded hydrogen may diffuse out of the iron, eventually building up enough pressure at the iron-enamel interface to fracture the emllnel. The sam e conditions were present with the ceramic-annealed specimens except that the hydrogen was not restrained from diffusing out.
It is probable that a substan tial fraction of th e occluded hydrogen escaped from the iron specimens between the tinle they were precharged and the time that electrolytic permeation measurements were made. This time delay varied from 2 to 120 days and, surprisingly, the length of the delay h ad no significant effect on the permeation behavior. This fact seems to indicate that the quantity of precharged hy drogen in iron remains fairly constant after the first 48-hr holding period.
Inasmuch as structure and surface are both affected by ceramic annealing, the cause of the reduction in steady-state permeation could not be determined. The resistance of the metal structure to the passage of hydrogen undoubtedly was altered by the annealin g process, but also the surface was roughened as a result of selective dissolution of metal grains by the enamel.
b . Acid Pickling
Acid picklin g roughens the metal surface but has no effect on the internal structure (other t han introducing hydrogen). Therefore, it appears that the reduction in steady-state permeation is the result of the aforementioned catalytic effect or rough surfaces.
The steady-state rates or both the acid-pickled and ceramic-annealed specimens could be varied by changing the conditions of pl'eclHLrgillg ; also, the heights of the peaks shown in figure 4 varied greatly even among replicate tests. However, the relative positions of these curves with respect to the normal curve r emained unchanged.
c. Surface Abrading
Frank and Swets [12] found that hydrogen entered and diffused through steel when the metal was rubbed with abrasive paper. The effect could be detected and measured with a mass spectrometer even when dry abrasive paper was used ; however, a vastly greater flow rate was obtained when the paper and specimen were wet. But the maximum flow rate observed by this method is slTIftller by a factor of at least 10 3 than that obtainable by acid electrolysis.
The specimens prepared as described in table 1, Group A probftbly contained some precharged hydrogen from this source despite great care to prevent rusting, yet apparently the amount of hydrogen precharged by abradin g was too small to affect subsequent electrolytic chargin g. This was confirmed experimentally by abrading two groups of specimens identically except that water WftS used for one group and carbon tetrachloride for the other; there was no significant difference between the permeation rates of the two groups.
. Results and Discussions of HydrogenDeuterium Permeation
The solid-line curve in figure 5 shows the steadystate permeation rate measuremen ts of hydrogen, deuterium , and mixtures of the two plotted as a [unction of the percent of D 3P04 in th e D 3PO l + H 3P04 electrolyte. The dashed line is ft theoretical curve and is discussed in sectiol1 5.3. Each point plotted on the graph is t h e average of six or more specimens prepared as shown in table 1, group A-I. The standard deviations about the respective means are indicated by vertical lin es at the poin ts.
The fact that the curve is concave downward is significant and can be readily explftined on the basis of the deuterium enrichment phenomenon (separa-
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... tioll ractor). The separation factor is defin ed as the ratio o( hydrogen to deuteriulll in the gas liberated at the cathode divided by the ratio o( hydroge n lo deuLerium in the elec trolyte.
Thus, 8 (H /D ) gas (H /D ) soln
The separation Jactoris dependent 011 a numb0l' of experim ental conditions; conseq uen Uy, a range or values CH,n be found in the literature. Bocb-is [1 3] reported that at room temperature and at a curren t den sity or 1 amp/cm 2 , 8 = 5 Lo 10 in a 1 N aqueou s acid 01' alka lin e solution.
Discussion of the Rate-Concentration Curve
Although this preferential discharge of hydrogen at the cathode may appear to be an adequate explanation of Lhe results plotted in figw'e 5, t here are other possible con tributing drects. It is well established that the abundance of hydrogen at the cathode sig nifies little with regard to its r a te or infusion into the metal (the prime example, obviously, is t he above-ment ioned effect of catalysis). Also, one must consider the mobilities o( the two isotopes, once they enter the metal, and the influence that the prese nce of each has on th e other . One or the several theories of hydrogen behavior is that the crystal structure of iron becomes "opened" when hyclrogen under press me, such as by cathodic chargin g, is forced into the structure; i.e., the passage o( hydrogen t hrough the structure creates lattice "rifts" which then facilitate further passage of the gas. S mith [lb] in commenting on t he relative solubilities of hydrogen and deuterium in iron as reported by Sieverts et al., [14] noted that the observation of t he solubility of deu terium was in each instance preceded by a measurement or th e solubility of hy drogen, a procedme which may very well have incr eased the permeabili ty and cap acity of the metal for deuterium. Also, in the case o[ palladium, Smith [lcl 
In li ght of the above, it i cOllcei v}tble that the shape of Lhe expenmental raLe-con centration curve ( fig. 5 ) is influ enced by interactions b etween the two isotopes after b eing discharged hom th e electrolyte; consequently, this poss ibilil y was explored.
The discharged gases, both before and after permeation through the iron, were analyzed in order to deter min e quantitatively th e separation Jactor v and the combined effect of the separation factor H n d the permeation rates of mixtures of the two isotopes. The term "separation-permeation factor," 8-P, was used to express this combined effect and is defm ecl as the ratio of hydrogen to deu terium in the permeated gas divided by the mtio of hydrogen to deuLerium in the electrolyte. Thus,
The gases that di1Tused t hrou gh the iron \\"ere colleeLed [or analysis in either of two ways: (1) the down str eam reser voir wa fllied with eli-n-butyl phl halate as described earlier a,nd the dillusan t, a fter dis placin g the cli-n-butyl ph thalate and bubbling up through the liq uicl in to the gradu ated cylind er, was transferred to an evacuated samplin g co ntainer, 01' (2) t he downstream reservoir wa emptied and con nected elirectly to the sam plilJ g container and both were evacuated prior to starting diffusion. On e a mple of undifl'u sed gas was collected from the electrolyte side of the cathode for determination of the separation factor. In this case, the electrolyte cham bel' was connected to a closed system that was initially ou tgassed.
The results o( the m ass-sp ectrom eter ana]y es of these various samples, together with the compu ted separation-permeation factors, ar c shown in table 2. The results of the fn'st three tests arc considered approximate b ecause of probable errors in t he stated composition s of the electrolytes . Some hydrogen contamination of the D 3P04 undoubtedly occulTed during the preparation of the acid b ecause of the extreme hygroscopic nature of P20 5 ; also, the electrolytes were exposed to the open atmosphere during electrolysis (8 to 12 hr).
In contrast, special precautions were taken to prevent contamination of the electrolyte by atmospheric moisture in T est No.4, and because this electroly te was near th e composition midpoint, the experimen tally determined values of the separation factor and the combin ed separation-permeation factor are mathematically the least sensitive of the four tests to errors in composition . Also, the composition of electrolyte No.4 was adjusted to correct for the slight change that occurred during electrolysis. • Not determined. b This sample of gas was collected at atmospheric pressure over di-n-bntyl phth ala te; all others were collected at reduced pressures in evacuated ci1mnbers.
3. Calculation of the Theoretical RateConcentration Curve
If there are no side effects resulting from interactions of the two isotopes and if the separation factor is constant, it is possible to calculate the permeation rate which would be obtained from any initial mixture, when the value of the separation factor and the two terminal permeation rates are known . Thus, it can be shown that the permeation rate, R, of the mixture of gases yielded by any ratio of the isotopes in the electrolyte is given by (3) where 1~ = percent concentration of deuterium in the electrolyte, m = slope of straight line joining the terminal rates, and c= permeation rate of hydrogen (see app. for derivation ) .
100V R = m V + S(100 -V)+c
The theoretical curve is drawn as a dashed line in figure 5 , and it is apparent that this curve is significantly different from the experimental curve. The fac t that the latter lies below the former indicates that a net retarding effect results when the two isotopes are mixed. Had the experimental curve been displaced above the theoretical curve, the interpretation would be that there was a net acceler'ating effect; j .e. , that the presence of the hydrogen opens up the str ucture or otherwise speeds up the passage of deuterium without itself being proportionately slowed.
It \\'as assumed that the separation factor was constant at all concentrations, but if S is not constant, the shape of the theoretical curve would be different from that shown in figure 5. Bockris and Koch [15] have calculated the separation factor for iron as a function of (H/D )soln from measurements of the exchange current densities of Hel and DCI solutions. These authors concluded that S is nearly constant from zero to about 70 percent deuterium, but above 70 percent deuterium, S decreases as deuterium increases. The effect of such behavior of the separation factor on the theoretical curve would be to reduce the divergence between it and the experimental curve above 70 percent deuterium; obviously, this effect would weaken the interpretation given in the preceding paragraph.
Significance of the Separation-Permeation Factor
It can be shown that if there are no side effects from interactions between the two isotopes, the separation-permeation factor is equal to the product of the separation factor and the ratio of the Hand D terminal permeation rates. Thus, (4) Inserting the value of S from Test No. 4 and the terminal rates from figure 5 59.6 S-P= 6.5 39.2= 9.9.
S-p= S R H •
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However, the experimental value of S -P (from Test No.4) was found to be 9.5. While the difference in these two values may not be significant, it is in the r ight direction to indicate that the overall reduction in rate is suffered at the expense of hydrogen.
.. Limitation on Inte rp retation of Results
The conclusions from these experiments are necessarily tentative for three reasons: (1) the Sand S-P values are from a single test, (2) S may vary at high deuterium concentrations, and (3) the deuterium terminal composition was not actually 100 percent but probably nearer 99 percent as a result of the previously mentioned contamination of the 99.8 percent starting material. II it is true that hydrogen tends to open the metal structure more than deuterium, then it is conceivable that a small ['raction of hydrogen, even on the order of a few ppm, could have a significant effect on the apparent deuterium permeation rate. Thus, the rate for very pure deuterium could be much less than that of the impure material (99 + %) which would have the effect of bringing the calculated curve of figure 5 closer to the experimental curve and invalidating all calculations based on the observed deuterium terminal permeation rate.
6. Summary and Conclusions 1. The permeation rates through iron of mixtures of hydrogen and deuterium discharged from acid electrolytes were found to be consistently lower than the calculated rates based on the relative availabilities of the two isotopes and the values of their individual p ermeation rates. The discrepancy was attributed to interference with the hydrogen by the heavier, slower deuterium within the iron structure, resulting in a net retardation.
2. The separation-permeation factor, which is a measure of the preferential discharge and permeation of hydrogen with respect to deuterium, gave a clue to the mechanism of the overall reduction in permeation rate. Although not rigidJy conclusive, the indi-cation was that the How of hydrogen, whether or no t it increascs the How of deuterium , as has been postulated, is itself displ'oportionaLely in terfered with by t he prcsence of the latter.
3. The recent findin gs of previous invcstigators t hat scvere cold work a nd surface roughncss reducc permeaLion oJ cathodlc hydrogen wcre confmned; however, where boLh co ndi tions prevailed simultaneously, there was doubt as to which had the greater effect.
4. Iron containin g substantial amounts of hydroge n, precharged either by acid pickling or by porcelain enamelin g, displayed high er initial cathodic permeation rates but lower steady-state rates. Prechargin g iron with very small amounts of hydrogen by abrasion under water did not affect electrolytic permeation.
. References 8. Appen dix
Derivation of an equation for calculating thc combined permeation rate through an iron cathodc of hydrogen and deuterium liberated from an electrolyte containing a mixture of the two isotopes. Given : Separation factor and individual permeation ratc of each of the two isotopes.
If S (the separation factor) = 1, then all values of B (the permeation rate) would be expected to (all on a straight line connecting the two terminal points and could be expressed ma,thematically by an rquation of a straight line :
where B = mx+ c (1) R = ordinaLe on a coordina te plo t, as in figUL"e 5 . m = slope of t hc linc joining thc points. c= permeation ra te of the other isotope (Ji'-}),xis intercept) .
But if S~]
, then by definition the h: nlrogendculeriulll co nccntmtion aL the cathode is different from t llC bulk concent ration and t he two m·c rch),ted t hu s : by substitut,ing D~H and D ! H from eq (4) and (5) in to eq (3) 100 V u V + S (lOO-V)
Then by substituting u for x in eq (1) above, the ge neral equation becomes 100 V R =m V + S(100-V )+c 
